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Physics, - "On t/te system Ite,cane-water, " By Dl', F. E. C. SOHEYI!'ER, 

(Oommunirated by Prof. J. D. VAN DJ!,R WAALS). 

1. In the 17th contribution 1) to the theory of binary mixtmes 
Prof. VAN DER WAALS bas demonstrateel that the phenomena which 
occur when the concentl'ation of the vapour phase with th l'ee-ph ase' 
pressul'e lies between that of the two coexisting' Jiquid phases, may 
be derived from the course of the plaiipoint curve al ready drawn 
in fig. 43 of the 14th contl'ibution 2). In this T-,'l} pl'ojection the 
plaitpoint line exlubitfo two minima and one maximgm; the minimum 
Pnb and tbe maximum Pcd are heterogeneous double plaitpoints, 
hence they 11e in tbe co\'ered region, and correspond to rusps in the 
P-T pl'ojectbn. The 'other minimum mdicated in fig. 43 by Q2' is 
a 110mogeneolls double plaitpoint, anel may occur both in the' stabie 
and in tbe covel'ed region. Further two points a.re found on the 
plaitpoint curve whieb indicate tbe highest, resp. tbe 10west tempel'atnre 
fit whieh three-phase eqmhbl'ium ean occm:. These two points, the 
crJtJcal endpoints, which ll1dicate stabie states, must he on the 
branche's APcd, resp. BPab in fig. 43. 

I 

Whereas the different sitnation of the 10wel' critICa] end point on 

the branch BPab does not bl'ing about an essentiàl modificaiiol~ in 
the phenomena, three posRibilities present themselves with regal'd to 

_ the situation of the higher critical endpoint, whJch give risé to the 
distinction of thl'ée different cases; the endpoint of the three-phase 
presbure ean naroely either,lie on 1he leftside (Type 1), Ol' on the 
l'ightsi.de (Type 3) of the minimum on fhe plaitpoint line, or it ean' 
just coincide with it (Ty pe 2). 'l'he last case, to which fig. 43 
rOl'l'esponds, may be considered as the tl'ansttion between the two 
preceding ones. v 

We have an example of type 3 in the system ether-water. 
Fa!' the pecnliarities wlllcb present themselves tOl' this system 1 

may l'efer to my pubheation in these Pl'oceedings 3) and to Prof. 
VAN DER WAAIJS' 21 til contribution 4). . 

The chance of the OCClIl"I'ence of type 2 seems naturally vel'y 
slight; yet it is ver,}' well possible that furthe1' in vestigation will 
make us acql1ainted. with a system fol' "vhielt the distance between 
the minimum of the plaitpoint line anel the endpoiut of the th1'ee-

1) These Proc. Vol. Xl V p. 655. 

2) These Proc. Vol. Xl p. 816. 

5) These Proc. Vol. XV p. BSO. 
4) These Proc. Vol. XV p. 602 . 
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phase line is so small th at it is smaller than the errol's of obaer\'ation. 
Then we shall be compelleel 10 clas'l sueh a system with type 2. 
Anel that tIle chance to snch a sÏtuation may not be so slight as 
might be supposed at first sight, appears fl'om my investigation of 
the system ether-water, where two snch tl'ansÏtions are found. In 
tb is system the disfance between the points 0,2 aud A (see fig. 43 
of Prof. VAN DER WAAJ.s' 14:th conleibution) is 80 small that I could 
not possibly de'cide whether the minimum of the plaitpoint curve 
OCCUl'S in the figul'e, lies on the axis, Ol' would be found just ontside 
tbe figure. Besides, it appeared that in the critical end point the slopes 
in the poT projection of the three:phase line and the plaitpoint curve 
diifered. so Jittle that practically we have fo do with a transition 
case here too. 

Of type 1 no example was known as yet. In the 17th contribution 
Prof. VAN DER WAALS has only shortly alluded to th is case, and in 
fig. 51 he has given a poT projection vdlich corresponrls with this 
case,' but omitted a full discussion, particularly also because this 
case is attended with gl'eat .complications. I have, howevel', now 
sllcceeded in finding an exarnple of this type in the sJ'stem hexane
water, the pal'ticulal'ities of which I wlsh to describe in the following 
pages. 

2. Without fUl'ther purification the vapour pl'essure line \vas 
detel'mined with KAHLBAUl\l'S synthetically pl'epal'ed hexane, and the 
three-phase line with a great quantity of ViTater (4:7 mol. 010 H 2 0). 
Po{· the filling of the test-tube, jusi as for the following investigation, 
the apparatus was used which I described in my papel~ on the 
system ether-water I). The following values were tound for the hexane 
tk = 235,3, Pk = 30,1 atm., for the crItica I endpoint tic = 222,3, 
Plc = 51,95. It appeared from these data that the three-pilfl,Se pl'essure 
lies higher than the vapour tel1sion of the two cornponents (at the 
same tempel'atllre), and that therefol'e most pl'obably the concentration 
of the vapoul' lies bet ween that of the coexisting liquid phases. 
Whether, JlOwe\'el', we had LO do here with type 1 or 3, could not 
be decided from these observations. . 

Before proceeding to an accurate investigatioH I purified the 
hexane in riie followmg way. A fl'actionallOn of the hexane yielded 
a tairly large middle f'raciion of Uw boiling point 68.9° (range 0.1); 
tic = 234.55; P/c = 30.1. Accordingly onIy the él'iticaJ. tempel'atul'e 
had been appreciably changed hy this fractiol1ation. 

Then the hexane was 'heated with reflux by the side of sodinm 

I) These Proe Vol. XV p. 382, 383 and fig. 1. 
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fo!' 30 hOtHs, then shaken wiil! a sulphUl'ic acid-nitric acid mixture, 
wnsheel til ree times wit IJ a sol11tion o.f potassium hydroxide, four 
times with water, dried on potassiulD hydroxide, and then fraetionated. 
Repeated fractionation, the last time on phosphorlls pentoxide yielded 
a large fraction, whieh distiLled over within a range of 0°05. Boiling 
point 69.0°. For the hexane pllrified in this way ,ve fOlmd: 

tI. = 234.6 Pk = 30.15. 

The range of preSSlll'e for isothermal condensation, detel'mined 
abollt 10 degl'ees below the critical temperature, amounted to from 
0.1 to 0.2 atmosphere. 

By means of this he1.ane [he critical endpoint was determined_ 
with a pretty considel'able quantity of water. (47 mol. o/~ H20). 
This experiment yielded: 

tk = 222,05 P" = 52,05. 

These values differ but littJe from those which were obtained 
with the impure hexane. 80 ,the stabie part of the plaitpoint curve 
on the hexane side extends ovm' a range of 21,9 atm. anel 12°,55. 

3. In order' tO investigate t11e mixtures with a great quantity 
of hexane, I have, starting from pure hexane, prepared mixtures _ 
with increasing quantity of water, till 1 reached the critical 

I 

endpoint. Of these mixtures I have determined the initial and the 
fiual condensations of the hexane layer. I have had to relinquisb 
the thought of a determination of the disappearanee Ol' appear
anee of the waterlayel' here a.s in mJ investigation of the 
syfJtem ether-water, as a sligbt quantity of water again becomes 
invisible here. Bèsides, we eould dispense with these determinations 
as weIl no\v as on the farmer occasion, as tbeir lmowledge is 
not l'equired for an insig'ht into the phenomena. For if there is no 
layer l'ich in' water by the si de of the vapour anel the liquid_ 
l'ich in hexane the preSRlll'e deviates from the three-phase - pres
sure; if th ere is one, the pl'eSSUl'e gets on the three-phase 1ine 
whicQ. is equal fOL' all tlle mixtures, and reversely from the fact 
that the found pressure de\'iates Ol' does not deviate from the th1'ee
phase line, detel'mined with excess of water, we may eonclude 
whethel' we have to do with a two-phase or with a thl'ee-pbase 
equilibrium. Besides, in the observation of one or more points of 
the thL'ee-phase curve, which was possible fol' almast all the mix
tm'es if only tile temperatul'e be low enough, I had a critel'ion of 
the purity of the mixtures Thc obi::>et'vatlons of the~e tht'ee-phase 
pl'eSSUl'e~ have been given in the subjollled ta,ble J, ana deviate 
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nowhel'Q appl'eCÏably from (he thl'ee-phase pl'essl1re of the mi>..tUt'e ~ 

with geeat quantity of water. 
In fig. 1 the P- 'T pl'o,jection is given of the vapour pressure lines 

of the compnnents, that of -the hexane by AB, that of the water 
by CD The critical point B of the hexane here happens to lie in 
the immediate neig~bourhood of the waterline, so that the volatility 
of the two components at the critical point of hexane is equally 
great. The_ vapour tension line CD of the water must be thought 
prolonged towards higher temperature as far as the critical point of 
water, which accord111g to Ule latest detel'minations from the Deulsche 
Reichsanstalt lies at 3740 and 217.5 atm. 1) The three-phase line is 
indicated by Eli'; hence it lies nppl'eciably higher than the vapour 
ten sion lines of both components. 

On the plaitpoint line BP the critical pOll1ts a,re glven of eight 
mixtures; in each of these plaltpoints the liquid and the vapour 
branch of the seciions for constant concentration meet. As a rule 
only a small numbel' of points of the vapour branch have been 
determll1ed, because at low ... tempcratul'e t11e volume would have to 
be more considel'ably incl'eased than the test-tube allowed. The 
further continuatlOn of the vapol1r branches towards lower tempe
ratUl'e might be reahzed by a slighter fill111g of the test tube, but this 
would at the Sttme time increase the error 111 the concentl'ati~n of the 
mixtures. The exalllined mixtures all contain a gl'eat exce3S of 
hexane; the water-content varies between 0 and 27 mol. percentages, 
but if one considel's that the moleclllal' weight of hexane is almost 
five times as· gl'eat as that of water, and that hence the greatest 
quantity of water only amounted to 1:1 .. little more than seyen per
centages by weight, and not even so many percentages of volume, 
because the speclfic \veight of hexane is smaÏler than water, it 
appeal's that lf the error 111 the concentration is to oe small, a geeat 
filling is requil'ed. In tllls 111 vestigation .i ust as 111 my in vestigation 
concerning the system ether-water, tl, Call1etet tube with widened 
llpper end has l'endered excellent sel'\ices. The mixtul'e that cçmtained 
the smallest quantJty of water ~2,3 mol. percent.), contmlled 3,4 mgr. 
of water to about 700 mgr. of,hexane; when a Cailletet tube of 
the common shape had been used, the total filling could at most 
have been a fifth part. 

For the mixtures from 5 to 8 (8 lllclusi ve) the phenomenon of 
. tbe isothermal l'etl'ogade condenstttion could be clearly rea.lized, as 
in fact will also be cleat' from fig. 1. In th~ neighbourhood of the 

I) L\1'{DOLT BORNSTEIN-RoTH, Tables p 447. 

\ \ 
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critîcal endpoint the vapou!' branch of a ninth mixt11l'e is found in 
the P-T-figurp, the water-content of which was somewhat greatel' 
than corresponds to the critical end point, and the critical point 
of which accordingly coincidës with F, and no longer lies on the 
stabie vapour branch. 

The distance betweell this concentration and that of the critical 
endpoint, howe\-er, is so small that the vapour branch still terminates 
on the three-phase line in the immediate neighbourhood of the critica I 
endpoint. With r still gl'eatel' water-content the point of intersection 
of vapoUl' branch and thl'ee-phase 1ine moves to 10wer temperatul'e, 
and then the vertical tangent will disappeal' from the stabIe part 
of the vapour branch, and this will put an' end to the retrogade 
phenomenon; I have, ho wever, not continued the investigation of 
tbis, as it was perfectly needle::ls for the insight into the phenomena. 

1 have realized the intersection belween the liquid branch and 
the thl'ee-phase line for the mixtures fl'om 3 to 8 in~lusive; below 
these points of intersection these mixtures yield the three-phase 
pressures which are equal for all concentL'ations, and hence the 
criterion of pUl'ity which I mentioned in tIte beginning of this 
paragraph. I have not prolonged the liquid branrhes of the mixtures 
1 and 2 sa far that the above-mentioned intersection tal~es place, 
as this intersection takes place outslde the tempel'atul'e range inves
tigated by me. 

The investigations which have served for the construction of 
figure 1, are collected in table 1. The vapour tension line of the 
hexane, the three-phase 11116 detel'mined by means of a mixture with 
about 47 mol. percent. of water, besides the observahol1s obtamed 
with the ni ne above-mentioned mixtures, are f<)1md thel'e. In tile 
table the critical data are given in bold type, ahove theru the 
values of the liquid branch, below them those of the vapour branch 
are giyen. 

4. I have constructed the T-.'IJ projection of the critical line in 
fig. 2 by the aid of these, data, tlns pl'ojection appeal's to deviale 
only vel'J' little from a straight Jine. In the same figure are also 
given the points of intersection of the liquid branrhes of the sections 
tor constant concentratiol1 of the above-mentioned mixtures with the 
three-pha.se line. These points of mtel'sectiol1 indicate the states where 
liquid 1'ich in hexane exists by the side of a ver)' small quantity of 
vapour and of liquid rich in water, and sa the locus of these 
points of intersection yi~lds a liquid branch of t.he thl'ee-phase region. 
In the critical endpoint this branch passes with a horizontal tangent 
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into the VapOlll' branch which extends towards higher water concen-, ~ 
tmtions ~nd is not dl'l:l,wn in the figul'e. In an aualogous 'way the 
P-x pl'ojection of the plaitpoint curve aud of the liquid bmnch of 

230 
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220 

),/0 

,,00 

190 

180 

x 
0.0$ 0.10 0.15 0 • .20 0.25 

l<'lg. 2. 

tlJe three-pha5e region is indicated iJl fig. 3. It appeal's again that 
botll lines ha\'e a ped'ectly l'eglliar course; the projection of the 
plaitpoint lllle lms a feebIe curvatul'e; it is concave seen fl'om below; 
here too Ihe hquid branch of the thl'ec phase eqnilibria is con.necled 
wilh the nol dl'awn "apoH!' branch by lneans of a hOl'izontal tangent. 
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TABLE 1. 

Hexane 11 Threfit:ase I: (1).r=0,-023 11 (2).r=0.052 11 (3)~= 0. 086 11 (4).r=0.118 11 (5).r=0.153 11 (6).r= 0.18911 (7)x=0.228 I1 (8).r=O.257 11 (9)x= 0.2771 

I 11 I 11 \ 1\ \ 11. t \ \1 1 1\ I 11 I 11 I P, 11 I 11 I 
I t P t P t P t P P t P t P t P t t P t P 

1 

187.21 27 . 1 191.2 15.7 177.4 22 3 174.6 15.4 177.8 19.8 172.4 20.0 180.2 23.55 190.85 29.2 182.4 24.6 189.4 28.3 202.4 36.35 
195.9 16.9 183.3 25.15 184.25 17.7 188.6 22.5 180.0 22.8 185.0 25.9 196.95 32.8 200.0 34.75 216.8 47.4 220.4 50.55 222.2 52.1 
203.4 19.0 190.2 28.8 191.8 19.6 195.2 24.2 186 7 24.8 192.45 29.9 202.1 36.0 207.6 40.1 218.85 49.2 221.4 51.35 222.4 51.6 
211. 75 21.5 1199.05 34.2 I 201.65 22.3 199.4 25.35 1191.2 26.2 197.5 32.2 208.1 39.95 21O.8~ 42.4 219.8 49.8 221.65 51.55 1222 .8 49.7 
218.2 23.75 204.6 37.9 211.25 25.2 205.8 27 2 

1
199

.
1 28.65 205.05 35.4 212.8 41.9 212.4 43.7 221.2 50.8 221.95 51.7 222.35 47.8 

223.7 25.65 205.0 38.2 217.2 27.05 210.3 28.55 207.8 31 45 210.0 37.1 216.6 43.3 217.45 47.0 222.45 51.0 222.75 51.3 218.9 42.9 
229.4 27.9 210.15 42.0 221.9 28.6 216 2 30.4 214.8 33.8 215.0 38.75 218.75 43.9 219.6 47.9 223.45 50.4 223.6 48.5 I 

234.6 30.15 215.4 46.2 226.4 30.15 223.1 32.5 219.25 35.3 218.6 39.85 221.35 44.7 222.1 48.3 224.25 49.3 222.8 45.8 
- 222.05 52.05 229.4 31.2 

1
225

.
5 33.3 223.5 36.6 221.0 40.55 223.35 44.95 223.2 48.3 225.1 46.7 222.1 44.7 

231.0 31.8 227.6 33.95 226.2 37.45 223.05 41.1 225.45 45.1 224.5 47.95 224.35 44.15 220.2 42.3 f 

I 233.65 32.2 229.6 34.45 228.4 37.95 225.4 41.5 226.4 44.95 225.9 46.4 222.0 40.9 
233.25 31.55 231.15 34.8 231 05 37.5 227.0 41 7 226.95 44.6 226.8 43.9 219.8 38.75 
231.2 30.4 232.65 34.35 230.85 35.7 228.4 41.5 227.9 43.4 225:8 41.35 
229.4 29.3 232.6 33.45 228.6 33.55 229.5 40.45 228.4 41.75 223.8 38.95 I 

228.2 28.8 232.05 32.9 227.8 32.95 229.8 39.5 227.85 40.1 221.6 37.0 
227.4 28.35 231.4 32.4 225.4 31.4 229.55 38.3 226.4 37.8 219.8 35.5 

I 

230.8 31.9 228.8 37 35 224.2 35.95 I 
/ 229.5 31.1 227.65 36.05 221.95 34.2 

1227.85 30.15 225.75 34.5 219 2 32.6 
222.15 32.1 I 

-
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The se('onel intelsectlOn of these lines ocrul'l'ing In this figllre is of 
course quit"e incielental, i,e, tbe point pf intersection has no special 
physical significatiun. 

Finally T have gi, en in fig,4 the P-x section for the iemperature 
of ,the critical enelpoint. In tbis section the initial! and the final 
conelensations of 1,he hexane layer are founel, the liquid branch is 
aga~n in connection WIth the "apour branch in the cl'Ïtical endpoir,lt; 
the retrograde portiün of the vapour branch is only narrow, The 
above-mentioned ninth mixtUl'e bas sel'\'ed to eletermine the point of 
the vfipOur branch which lies at higher water concentratioll than 
the critical end point. 

5, When we now review the resuJts yieleled b,v thlS investigation, 
it appears that tbis system really belongs to the type which we 
denoted by 1 in § 1; in the T-x projection the critical line, namely,' 
desrends, proceeeling' from the hexane slde towal'ds gl'eater water 
concentration . a minimum tempemtUl'e is, however, not reached, as 
the endpoint of the three-phase line appears before tb at time, Hence 
tbe minimum that was to be expecteel lies in the covereel region, 
It is, how6ve1', remal'kable that the T-,v-pl'ojection does not betray 
the tendency to\vards this minimum; jf there is questlOn of a curva
ture, it would sooner have the opposIte sign, Anel an analogolls 
particularity aJso p1.'esents itself in the poT projection ; the curvatUl'e 
of this projection would theoretically have to be expecteel so, that 
the tendency to the reaching of a vertical tangent is expressed; the 
rUl'vature lies here, ho wever, certainly to the ot her siele, So in con
nection with the theoretical consielel'ations we slIouJd ha\'e to conclude 
here 10 the e:\lstence of a point of inflection in the plaitpoint line 
in the covel'ed region, 

6, When COmpal'lllg the presslIl'es of the threephase equilibrium 
with' the vapollr tensi011s of the Î\'\-'O components, we come to the 
l'emarkable conclllsion that the tlu'ee-plwse pl'e:,sw'e is highel' titan 
the surn of tlte vapolll' tensio11S of the components at the same temp81'· 
at71l'e, This conclusion ap'penl'S from table 2, in ,,,hieh the difference 
bet ween the three-phase pressUl'e anel the sum of the \rapolU' pl'essures 
for some tempel'atme& are given, ' 

The diffel'ence of ])l'eS3tll'e appea.I's Lo Jllcrease with the, tempel'a
ture, so that it has reached lts gl'eatest vallle of a little more than 
three atmospheres t"t the critical end point. 

The"e facts seem astonishing at fil'st sigbt, becallse oi1e is natul'
ally inclined to conside!' the vapoul's of the two compotJeilts anel 
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Tempera- Three-phase 
ture pressure 

195 31.6 

200 34.8 

210 41.8 

220 50.2 

222.05 52.05 

414 
I \ 

TAB L~E 2. 

Hexane-
pressure 

16.7 

18.0 

20.9 

24.3 . 

25.0 

Water 
Difference I pressure 

I 
13.8 1.1 

15.3 1.5 

18.8 2.1 

22.9 3.0 

23.8 -3.25 
j 

the thl'ee-phase vapoul' as rarefied gases. If this is 1.he case, it may 
be del'i \'cd fl'om the Jaws of the rarefied gases by a thermodynamic 
way that the three-phase pressure is necessarily smaller than the 
sum of the vapour tensions of the two components. For the proof 
we refel' to the second part -of the Thermodynamik of VAN DI!1R 

W AALS-KoHNSTAlIIIIi (p. 4:76). The conclusions stated there: "Den!l der 
Partialdruck einer Komponente in einel' absolut stabilen Phase.kann 
niemals grosser sein als der Sáttigungsdl'nck der reinen Komponente" 
and "Für alle absoillt stabilen Phasen ist also der Partialdruck 
kleiner als del' Sattignngsdruck; auch wenn del' Dl'eipha'3endruck 
hóher liegt als ,die beiden Sáttigungsdrucke, wird el' also dennoch 
immer kleiner sein als die Summe diesel' beiden Tensionen" refer 
therefore only to equilibria of real gasphases, i e. gases, which do 
not possess an appreciable surface tension. lf, ho wever, the gas 
phases' depart from the rarefied gas laws, so if the phases have 
surface layers, the quantities a , a~ and a l2 resp. bI' b2 , and possibly 
also Vu play a part, anel the above-mentioned proof is no longe~ valid. 

7. It appears from the determillations of § 3 that the watel'
content of the liquids l'ich in hexane incl'eases pretty considerably 
on approach to the critica I endpoint. Though it was not indispensable 
fol' the 'puL'pose of this investigation to know the concentration of 
the liquids rich in wateL' of ~he three-phase equilibrium, I have yet 
cal'ried out 50me experiments with a vie,,: of getting to know these 
concentrations. It th en 'appeared that the qnantity of hexane occurring 
in the liquids l'ich in water, is pal'ticulal'ly smal!. With a mixture 
of 0.06 mol. pel'c. of hexane it was still possible for me to follow 
the thl'ee-phase liIie thl'oughout the investigated temperatnre l'l1nge. 
The hexane content of the watel'-layel' is thel'~fol'e decidedly smaller 
than 0.06 mol. pel'c. ' 
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So ia this water layel' we' meet with a solution In which the 
hexane OCClll'S in "gas concentl'ution". If we now, question wluü 
osmotic pressure would OCCUl-: when we bring this hexane-water 
1ayer (in lhree-phase equilibrium) into contact with -pure water by 
means of a membl'ane only permeable to wH/ter, we can therefol'e 
easily calcu1ate this pressure by the aid of VAN 'T HOFF'S laws 
on the osmotic presslll'e. In the three-phase' layer rich in water 
less than 0.06 gram-molecule of hexane is found to 100 gram
molecules of water. A hundl'ed gram-molecules of pure watel' 
have a volume of 1,8 X 1,195 liters llnder tbelr own vapour pres
sure at 220°, as the specific volume of ~vater at this temperatul'e 
amounts to 1,195. Now the pressl1l'e on this water layer at 220° is 
not the saturated vapour pl'essure of water (22,9 atm.), but the 
tbree-phase pressul'e (50,2 atm.). Sa we should have to take the 
(~ompressibIlity of water into account at the said temperature. As, 
ho wever, the water is here still very fal' from the critical telllpe
rature, the compressibility is probably slight here, and roughly 
we may estimate the yolume at 1.8 X 1.195 liters = 2.15 liters. 
A g1'am-moJecule of hexane, the1'efqre, is found in mOre than 
2.15 
-- liters = 36 liters. v 

0.06 
. At 0° C. and one atmosphel'e one gram-molecule of gas occupies 

27.3 + 220 
a volmne of 22,41 liters, so at 220° C. one of 22.411. = 

273 
40.5 1. Hence the osmotic pressure of the hexane is smaller than 
40,5 36 Ol' about 1.1 atmospheres. 

So the three-phase mixture with a pl'essure of 50.2 atm. would 
be osmotirally in equilibrium with water of 50.2 -1.1 = 49:1 atm. 

lf, therefore, the ,pressure of the pure water is 10wel' tban 49.1 
atm., water from the three-phase mixture wil! pass through the 

/ membmne, and 50 when ,ve bring the three-phaqe mixture into 
contact wlth water under its saturated vapour pressure (22.9 atm.), 
water passes through the membmne. Hence we shonld get here 
unmixing, so splitting up of the hexane-water mixtme in the components. 

One might· surmise H, contradiction here to the second law of 
tllermodynamics. For if one considers that hexane and water both 
under their own vapoul' presslll'e, spontaneously mix under fOl'mation 
of the three-phase mixtme, nnd th at the threc-phase mixture on the 

• I 

oll1er hand cedes watûr Lo water undm its own vapoul' pressure 
through a semi-permBable membl'ane, one might conclude)o a, con
ilict with the s~cond law. But of course this is, only 'seemingly sa. 

I' 
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In case of osmotic eq llilibl'ium the tltel'Inodynamic potentialof the 
water is equal on both sides of the wal1. If water under vapou!' 
pl'essure is brought mto contact with the th ree-pb ase mixture, un
mixing will -take place as appears from the above calculation; so 
the thermodynamic potentialof the water in the three-pbase mixture 
is greatel' than the thermodynamic potentialof the watel' linde)' 
vapou 1'-presslll'e. 

Revel'sely if in a vessel water by tbe side of vapour is made to 
mix with hexane by tbe side of vapoul', we shall ha\fe to conclude 
to a rise of the thermodynamic potentialof the_ water. 

In order to examine w hether the same thing is also the case fo!' 
hexane, we must be able to calculate the ósmotic pl'essure of the 
thl'ee-phase mixture with respect to a wall permeabIe to hexane. 
Tbis, however, is impossible, as the fluid phase contains about 27 
mol. percent. of water at the critical endpoint, and can, therefore, no 
Jonger be considered as dilute solution. lt is, howe\'er, possible to 
find out something about the value of the osmotic pressul'e of the 
binary equilibria in which dilute solutions of water take part. When, 
for instance, the P-tC section fol' the critical end point (fig. 4) is 
cOl1sidered, it appeal's th at a liquid with 2 mor. percent. of water 
possesses an extern al pressul'e of 2tî atm., if it coexists with vapollr: 
This solution contains one gram-molecule of water to 49 gram
molecnles of hexane. The specific volume of hexane at 2220 amounts 
to 2,69 acrording to 'YOUNG. Now at tbis temperature the hexane 
lS not fal' from the cl'itical temperatllre, and we must, accordingly, 
expect a pretty gl'eat compressibility. If the compressibility. were 
zero, tbe volume of OTle gram-molecule of water would amoimt 
to 49 X 86 X 2,69 c, C. Ol' about 11,3 1. As now one gram
molecule of gas occllpies a volume of 40,6 1. at this temperatllre 
under the pl'e&sure of one atmosphere, the osmotic pressure of the 
mixture with respect to a membrane permeable to hexane wönId 
amo;mt to abollt ::1,6 atruosphel'es, The diffel'ence in external pressllre, 
betwe~n tlle mixture anel tbe pUl'e hexane under the vapoul' pJ'essure 
is, 11owe"er, three a,tmosphel'es, So we, èoncIllde that in the experi
Hlent in which the two-phase IDixtUl'e (2 mol. 0 0 of water in the 
liqUld) is brollght mto contact with hexane undel.' the vapour-pl'essme 
by means of a membl'ane only permeable to hexane, hexane wiII 
pass to the tvvo-phase mixture. The co~pressil>ility does not affect 
this conclusion, as the osmotic pl'essu['e is still increased in con se
quence of the compl'essibility, and the qualitative result can, there-
fore, not be modified by it. I 

If tbis behaviour continues to exist tOl' greater concentrations, the , 
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three-phase mixture separated by a rnembrane from pure hexane 
wonld absorb hexalle, but separated from the pure water it would 
expel water. 80 the thermodynamic potentialof lhe water in the 
three-phase mixture is gl'eater than that of pure water; th at of hexane 
would be smaller than th at of pure hexane on the said assumption. 
If hexane and water is brought together each unde!' its own vapour
pressure, tht'ee-phase equilibrium sets natnrally in. In this a rise 
occurs in tlïe thermodynamic potentialof the water. 

The thermodynamie potentlal of one component in a binary mixture 
is indieated by: ' 

(
dZ) llf1r-tl = Z - IV - • 
d.v pT 

( 

If in a pure substance A a httle of a second substance B is 
dissolved, rhe theJ'modynamic potentialof A is changed by tln 
amount: 

or 

djl~f.tl = - dp-x - d.v - x -- dp ( dZ) , (d
2

Z) (d
2

Z) 
dp xT d.'IJ2 pT d.vdr T 

dM1f.tl=(V--.'IJ(dV) )dP_x(d2~) d.v. 
dm pT dm pT 

For a dilute sulution this valne becomes: 

dlvI!f.tl -;-,vdp - MR']' d.v, 

This vaJue is zero for Dsmotie equilibrium anel the Dsmotic pressut'e 
is inelirated by: 

~lvlRT 
dpo=--d.v 

v 
, (1) 

If now the change of' the extern al pl'essure is considered when 
a little of ]J is dissolved in A under the vapour-pl'eSSlll'e in sueh 
a way that the obtallled soilltion is agaill under Hs own vapoul' 
pressure, then: 

Vu dp == l.v2 -.'lI1) (d2~) d.'/]!. 
d''/]l- pT 

Hence thC' change in extern al presslll'e amounts to : 

.'/]').-.'/]\ (d2Z) 
dp == --- - dx!. 

V n d.v/ pT 

Fot' dilute solutions the gas vohllne VJ may be snbstituted for '/)21' 

if the tempem,ture does not lie in Ihe neighbourhood of the critical 
temperature ; henee: 
! 

27 ... 
Proceedings Royal Aca.d. Amslerdam. Vol. XVl. 
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If then the expl'essions (1) and (2), are compal'ed, it appears thaf 
the value of dp can be gl'eater Ol' smaller than dpo, For the same 

llJ 2 -tll1 V 2 solution dm is name]y = die1 , Hence if -->- the change in 
0'11 1 'i) 

extern al pl'essure will be greater than the osmotic pressUl'e; if 
lU 2-ll]t V 2 ---< - the osmotic presslll'e wilI incl'ease more rapidly than the 

11:\ v 
pressure along the liql1id binodal. In the fh'st case the thel'modynamic 
potentiaI A will be great!3l' in tile mixture than in the pure state; 
in the second case it will be smaller. The former is the case for 
the dilute solutions of hexane in water; t.hc latter fol' dilute soJu
tions of water in hexane. 

The case, therefore, which presents itself oJ:! the waterside wiIl 
evidently in general be found when the liquid branch in 1he P-m 
section rÏi:ies very rapidly in pl'essul'e with increase of m, i:e. mach 
more rapidly thap. the corresponding gas binodal. Then the value of 
.7J2 -.v 
__ 1 can be gl'eatel' t.han the qnotient of vapoul'- and liqllid volume. 

tV I 

The <liscussed phenomenon wiJl, accordingty, be met with 'in several 
cases. Soilltions of gases sparingly solllbie in water, e.g. hydl'ogen, 
wiJ] cel'tainly present the same phellomenon. 

Anorg. Ghern. Labol'at01'Y of the University of Amsterdam. 

Physiology. "Variation,~ of state in gelatin-solutions." By 
L. ARlsz. (Communicated by Prof. H. ZWAARDEl\fAK~]R) 

In a previoas communication 1) a nllmber of experiments wel'e 
diHcuRsed from which it appeal'ed that a gelatin~solution U11del'goes 
a change by a variation of temperatl1l'e, in conseqllence of which 
the intensity of the TYNDuI"phenomenoll assumes another ,'alue 
under fol' the rest equal C'onditions. The foUowing formula has beEo'n 
given br Lord RAYL1!llGII for the intensity of the TYNDALl,-phenomenon: 

I /(À~:2) 
v :::- size of the particles 
l' = distance of the particles 
). = wa,"elength 

As pttt,ticJes to which the dispel'sion must be attrihuted the gelatin , 
1) These' Peoe. X VI p. 331. 


